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Abstra t
Cross utting, i.e. relating dierent program points is one of the key notions of
Aspe t-Oriented Programming. In this report, we onsider a general and operational
model for ross utting based on exe ution monitors.
A domain-spe i language for the denition of ross uts onstitutes the ore of
the report. The semanti s of this language is formally dened by means of parser
operators mat hing event patterns in exe ution tra es. We dene an operational
semanti s of the mat hing pro ess by means of rules relating the operators and illustrate how to use these rules to formally prove optimization properties. The use of
the language is exemplied by several sophisti ated ross ut denitions. We present
a prototype implementation in Java whi h has been systemati ally derived from the
language denition.
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1 Introdu tion
Aspe t-Oriented Programming (AOP) [9℄ is an emerging programming paradigm providing
expli it support for separation of
two main questions arise.

on erns. On e dierent

Where non-fun tional

on erns have been identied,

on erns must be inserted in the base

program (aka. the fun tional aspe t)? How the non-fun tional aspe ts intera t with the
fun tional one and with one another? In this report, we fo us on the rst question. More
spe i ally, we are interested in an operational denition of
points in the exe ution of a sequential program.
ross uts for two reasons. First, well-dened

ross uts, i.e., relating dierent

We argue for a formal denition of

ross utting is a mandatory requirement for

the understanding of AOP tools. Se ond, a formal denition enables aspe t
and

omposition

ompilation to be treated systemati ally.

In this report, we argue for exe ution monitors as a general and operational model for
AOP and, in parti ular,

ross utting. Indeed, the points of interest of the exe ution

an

be abstra ted as events and we present a spe ialized language whi h enables quite general
relations between events to be dened. Moreover, this language provides an operational
semanti s for

ross ut dete tion.

The report is stru tured as followed: Se tion 4.3 introdu es exe ution monitoring as
a model for AOP. Se tion 3 presents a rigorous treatment of the framework, formally
denes our

ross utting language and presents several examples of

ross ut denitions.

Se tion 4 des ribes a prototype implementation of our framework in Java. Related work
is dis ussed in Se tion 5. Se tion 6

on ludes and lists future work. Two appendixes give

an implementation of our framework in Haskell and a formal proof of an optimization
property, respe tively.

2 AOP from a monitoring perspe tive
Cross utting is one of the key notions of AOP: a
or exe ution points, su h that fun tionality

ross ut relates dierent program points

an be parameterized with information from

some of these points and inserted at others. The relations between program points

an be

quite diverse. For instan e, an aspe t for method logging requires only individual

alls to

be identied in order to

onstru t and write the

orresponding log message. On the other

hand, multi-step se urity proto ols require more

omplex relationships. During exe ution

of a se urized appli ation, su h proto ols relate points where

erti ates are generated,

points where authenti ation based on erti ates is done and points where resour e a
require that spe i

rights have been granted after authenti ation.

In this report, we use

billing in (what we all) loosely- oupled lient-server systems as a

running example. In su h
by a

lient-server systems,

ontroller. Figure 1 shows a

between

esses

ommuni ation is initiated and mediated

ontroller that is intended to manage a

ustomers and servi es whi h should not or

annot

ommuni ate dire tly.

typi al s enario of su h a system ar hite ture is the following:
request, se ond prepare the servi e

rst sele t a

all by performing a potentially

3

ommuni ation

omplex

A

ustomer

omputation

1) c = select_customer()

Customer
requests

Controller

?
Billing
2) prepare service call
4) charge(c,s)
Service

3) call_service(s)

Figure 1: Billing in a loosely- oupled

lient-server system

(e.g. establishing ommuni ation statisti s or performing onguration tasks) and third all
a servi e. In su h an appli ation, the last sele ted
is

ustomer is not available when a servi e

alled. However, this information is mandatory in order to upgrade the appli ation su h

that the servi e (not the
A

ontroller!)

an bill the

ustomer.

onventional solution to this problem is to propagate the

ing this pie e of information through the

omplex

argument to all fun tions implementing this
rather tedious depending on the size of the
ross ut that relates a

omputation

ode (e.g. add an extra

ode). Obviously, su h a modi ation

an be

ode. An AOP-like solution is to dene a billing

ustomer request sele tion to the

systems thus provide an interesting and

ustomer identity by thread-

orresponding servi e

omplex example for

alled. Su h

ross utting with realisti

appli ations.

2.1 Overview of the framework
The examples we just dis ussed motivate several essential

hara teristi s any framework

for AOP should have: rst, a me hanism whi h allows programs (i.e. program
program exe utions to be

ode) or

abstra ted to points of interests, i.e., points where information

is needed from or points where new behavior is to be inserted.
framework that must be able to

Se ond, a part of the

relate su h points of interests. Third, this part must also

be able to gather the information provided at the points of interest and insert the new
behavior, i.e., to

perform a tions.

Monitor-based AOP.

We advo ate the use of exe ution monitors as a framework for

AOP. A monitor has a global view on the program exe ution. In this ontext, the framework
hara teristi s are materialized as follows:
1. The points of interest of a program exe ution are dened in terms of

events emitted

during program exe ution.
2. Points of interest that relate to one another are denoted by

mat hed.
4

patterns of events to be

3. On e a pattern has been mat hed, the program exe ution is suspended and an

a tion

may be exe uted.
We

laim that exe ution monitors are highly appropriate as a framework for AOP. They

provide a natural abstra tion in terms of events, enable the expli it denition of
ross uts by means of event patterns and a

ommodate very general a tions.

report, we are mainly interested in substantiating this
of

omplex
In this

laim by giving a formal denition

ross utting as event patterns and the pro ess of pattern mat hing.

Cross ut denitions.

In order to get a rst intuitive understanding of the kind of

ross uts we are interested in, let us
essen e of this example is to relate
oupling between

onsider the billing example introdu ed above. The
ustomer sele tions to servi e

lients and servers.

events sele t_ ustomer () and

alls despite the loose

Let us therefore assume that two

all _servi e(s)

orresponding

are generated during program exe ution.

On e these events are generated, we may want to mat h the following event patterns:



A pair



A (possibly innite) sequen e of su h pairs  e.g., to

onsisting of a

ustomer sele tion and the next servi e

all.

ope with iteration in the

ontroller.



Sequen es of overlapping pairs of sele tion and
in the
servi e

ontroller: a number of

all  e.g., to

ope with buering

ustomer sele tions is followed by the

alls. By means of overlapping pairs, we

orresponding

an disambiguate the sequen e of

events

1 =
:::

as relating



1 to

Nested pairs of
the

s1

sele t_ ustomer () : : :
all _servi e(s1 ) : : :

as well as

2 to

s2

sele t_ ustomer ()

all _servi e(s2 )

(but not, e.g.,

ustomer sele tions and servi e

ontroller: a

2 =

1 to

s2 ).

alls  e.g., to

ope with re ursion in

ustomer sele tion may require that another

ustomer-servi e pair

is exe uted rst.

Aspe t denitions.
several aspe ts

An aspe t

an then be dened as a rule

an be dened simply as

pattern

)

a tion

and

on urrent rules. A billing aspe t, for instan e,

ould be expressed by the rule

=
whi h

all _servi e(s)

)

harge( ; s)

an be interpreted as follows: monitor the appli ation exe ution in order to dete t

the next

all to the sele t_ ustomer () fun tion, pause the exe ution, store the value of

the variable
the

sele t_ ustomer ();

, resume exe ution, monitor the exe ution in order to dete t the next

all _servi e()

fun tion

harge()

rule relates every

fun tion, pause the exe ution, store the value of the variable s,

all to
all the

and resume exe ution. Hen e, the pattern on the left-hand side of the
ustomer sele tion to the next servi e
5

alled during program exe ution.

3 A formal denition of ross uts
In this se tion, we propose a formal denition of
main notions of our framework
language for

ross uts: Se tion 3.1 shows how the

an be formalized. Se tion 3.2 presents our domain-spe i

ross utting and the properties of its operators. Finally, Se tion 3.3 applies

this language to the billing example and sket hes how formal properties of the pattern
operators

an be used.

In the following, we present a formalization using the fun tional language Haskell [6℄.
We introdu e its synta ti
our framework

elements on the y as needed. The full implementation dening

an be found in Appendix A.

3.1 A formal framework for AOP
In our framework, an event represents a point in the program exe ution. The following
type synonym models events by a pair

onsisting of a name tag and a time stamp.

1

type Event = (String, Int)
The

omplete tra e of the exe ution is dened as a list of events.

type Tra e = [Event℄
A program is a sequential

omputation that produ es a tra e, one event at a time.

data Program = Over | Cont (Ti k -> (Event, Program))
This is modeled by the following algebrai
sented by the
by

Ti k)
A

onstru tor

Over) or it is a

data type: either the program terminates (repreontinuation (Cont) that at ea h step (represented

returns the next event and the remainder of the program.

ross ut is dened as a list of events representing dierent points in the program

exe ution whi h are to be related.

type Cross ut = [Event℄
A monitor is a program that performs event pattern mat hing, one event at a time. It
an be dened as a fun tion mapping an event to a pair

2
dete ted at this event and the monitor ontinuation.

onsisting of a list of

ross uts

data Monitor = M (Event -> ([Cross ut℄, Monitor))
1 A more realisti event denition  extending the one given in this se tion  is dis ussed along with

Java prototype in Se tion 4.
Haskell, type synonyms annot be re ursive and the

the presentation of our

2 In

reasons.

6

onstru tor

M

is thus needed for te hni al

The program and the monitor implement a produ er- onsumer pair. In order to
them, we dene a fun tion

run3

that returns the list of all

ompose

ross uts dete ted during

program exe ution:

run :: Program -> Monitor -> [Cross ut℄
run Over
_
= [℄
run (Cont program) (M monitor) =
let (event,program')
= program Ti k
( ross uts,monitor') = monitor event
in ross uts ++ (run program' monitor')
When the program exe ution is over, an empty list of

ross uts is returned. Otherwise,

the program generates an event whi h is passed to the monitor and the list of dete ted
on atenated (++) with the

ross uts at this point is

run).

ross uts to

Note that we fo us on the denition and dete tion of

ome (re ursive

all to

ross uts in this report. So, we

do not model a tions whi h are to be interleaved with the program exe ution ea h time a
ross ut is dete ted. However, in order to dene the framework
ould be modeled as fun tions mapping a

ross ut and the

ompletely, aspe t a tions

urrent program state to another

program state:

type A tion = Cross ut -> Program -> Program

3.2 A domain-spe i language for ross ut denition
Rephrasing the denition of the type
fun tion of past events.
sophisti ated

Monitor

This fun tion

above, we

an be as

ross uts. However, in order to support a

argue for a domain-spe i

on ise denition of

ross uts, we

language (DSL) to dene event patterns.

In Figure 2, we present su h a DSL for
event patterns. Pattern

an say that the monitor is a

omplex as needed in order to dete t

onstru tors are

ross ut denitions that is based on the notion of
lassied in four

ategories: sequential patterns,

ltering patterns, abortable patterns and parallel patterns.
Informally, our

onstru tions

Return

returns

as

f to the previous result (and thus binds it to a
p1 and then p2; Filter pred p1 lters out the
next event that satises pred while mat hing p1; Abort aborts the urrent sequential
pattern; p1 `Par` p2 mat hes p1 and p2 simultaneously; First p returns the result of
the rst sequential pattern of (a Par-expression) p that mat hes.
a result;

variable);

Bind f applies
p1 `Seq` p24

an be interpreted as follows:

the fun tion

mat hes rst

In order to familiarize the reader with this language, we present a few basi

pat-

tern/ ross ut denitions. (More sophisti ated patterns are presented in the following se tion.)
3 In

4 In

Haskell, a fun tion denition is pre eeded by its type (introdu ed by ::).
Haskell, `C` denotes inx appli ation of C.
7

data Pattern =
-- sequential patterns
Return Cross ut
| Bind (Cross ut -> Pattern)
| Pattern `Seq` Pattern
-- filtering patterns
| Filter (Event -> Bool) Pattern
-- abortable patterns
| Abort
-- parallel patterns
| Pattern `Par` Pattern
| First Pattern
Figure 2: DSL for



A pattern dening a

ross ut

ross ut denition

onsisting only of the next event.

nextEvent :: Pattern
nextEvent = Bind (\[e℄ -> Return [e℄)
This pattern binds the next event to the variable



e5

and returns it as a

A pattern that mat hes the next event satisfying a predi ate

ross ut.

pred.

nextP :: (Event -> Bool) -> Pattern
nextP pred = Bind (\[e℄-> if (pred e) then Return [e℄
else nextP pred)
The pattern

nextP

binds the next event and returns it as a

is satised, otherwise the pattern is



ross ut if the predi ate

alled re ursively.

A pattern that mat hes the next two events and returns the

orresponding

ross ut.

nextThenNext :: Pattern
nextThenNext = nextEvent `Seq` Bind (\[e1℄ ->
nextEvent `Seq` Bind (\[e2℄ ->
Return [e1,e2℄))


A pattern that mat hes the se ond event satisfying a predi ate by ltering out the
rst one.

5 In

Haskell, the syntax \arg->exp denotes the (anonymous) fun tion arg:exp.

8

se ond :: (Event -> Bool) -> Pattern
se ond pred = Filter pred (nextP pred)


A pattern that mat hes the next event and returns it provided the event does not
satisfy a predi ate, but does not return a

ross ut otherwise.

no :: (Event -> Bool) -> Pattern
no pred = nextEvent `Seq` Bind (\[e℄ ->
if (pred e) then Abort
else return [e℄)
nextP (not . pred)6

Note that this pattern is dierent from
event that does not satises
aborts, while



nextP (no .

pred. Indeed, if
pred) skips the

the next event satises

pred2.

Note that in this

pred, no pred

event.

A pattern that mat hes the next event satisfying
satisfying

that returns the next

pred1

ase, two dierent

and mat hes the next event

ross uts are returned.

and :: (Event -> Bool) -> (Event -> Bool) -> Pattern
and pred1 pred2 = nextP pred1 `Par` nextP pred2


A pattern that mat hes
satisfying

pred2

either the next event satisfying

whi hever mat hes rst. In this

pred1

ase only one

or the next event

ross ut is returned.

or :: (Event -> Bool) -> (Event -> Bool) -> Pattern
or pred1 pred2 = First (and pred1 pred2)

Formal semanti s.
The sequential

Figure 3 lists the equivalen e rules whi h the pattern operators obey.

Return and Bind
Abort terminates a

omposition of pattern is asso iative (R1). A sequen e of

is equivalent to applying the fun tion to the returned result (R2).
sequen e (R3) but does not interfere with the parallel
omposition of patterns is asso iative (R4) and
respe t to sequential

omposition (R8).

omposition (R6, 7). Rules R9-16 deal with

R9 and 13 state how results are propagated under these two
rules dene the semanti s of

First

First and Filter.

Rules

onstru tions. The remaining

(that returns the result of the rst sequential pattern

Par-expression)

that mat hes within a

The parallel

ommutative (R5) and is distributive with

Filter

and

(that lters out the next event that

satises a predi ate).
The equivalen e rules shown in Figure 3

an be used as the essential building blo k of

an interpreter for pattern terms. In the Haskell implementation shown in Appendix A,
the fun tion

monitor ::

redu ing a term of the
The fun tion

monitor

Pattern -> Monitor interprets terms of type Pattern by
form Return [e℄ `Seq` pattern where e is the urrent event.

implements a term-rewriting system obtained from the equivalen e

rules (see the denition of the fun tion
6 In

Haskell, ' .' denotes fun tion

step

in Appendix A).

omposition.

9

p1 `Seq` (p2 `Seq` p3) = (p1 `Seq` p2) `Seq` p3
Return es `Seq` Bind f = f es
Abort `Seq` p2 = Abort
p1 `Par` (p2 `Par` p3) = (p1 `Par` p2) `Par` p3
p1 `Par` p2 = p2 `Par` p1
p1 `Seq` (p2 `Par` p3) = (p1 `Seq` p2) `Par` (p1 `Seq` p3)
(p1 `Par` p2) `Seq` p3 = (p1 `Seq` p3) `Par` (p2 `Seq` p3)
Abort `Par` p2 = p2
p1 `Seq` First p2 = First (p1 `Seq` p2)
First (Abort) = Abort
First (Return e) = Return e
First (Return e `Par` p2) = Return e
Return e `Seq` Filter pred p2
= p2
-- if (pred e)
= Filter pred (Return e `Seq` p2) -- otherwise
Filter pred (Abort) = Abort
Filter pred (Return e) = Return e
Filter pred (Return e `Par` p2) = Return e `Par` Filter pred p2

R1
R2
R3
R4
R5
R6
R7
R8
R9
R10
R11
R12
R13

R14
R15
R16

Figure 3: Equivalen e rules for the event pattern operators

3.3 Cross ut denitions
In this se tion, we formally dene the

billing

ross uts introdu ed in Se tion 4.3 and

exemplify how formal properties of the pattern operators

an be used in this appli ation

ontext. We assume in the remainder of this se tion that

ustomer sele tions and servi e

alls are modeled by events tagged " " and "s", respe tively. A rst simple
billing

onsists in mat hing a

ross ut for

ustomer sele tion followed by the next servi e sele tion.

billing :: Pattern
billing =
next " " `Seq` Bind (\[e1℄ ->
next "s" `Seq` Bind (\[e2℄ ->
Return [e1,e2℄))
next n mat
billing in the tra

where

Of

ourse, there

hes (by
e "

s s"

alling

nextP)

yields the single

an be multiple o

order to dete t all the

n. Mat hing
[(" ",1),("s",2)℄.

the next event named
ross ut

the pattern

urren es of this pattern in the exe ution tra e. In

ross uts, it is ne essary to introdu e re ursion:

billingS :: Pattern
billingS =
next " " `Seq` Bind (\[e1℄ ->
next "s" `Seq` Bind (\[e2℄ ->
Return [e1,e2℄ `Par` billingS))
10

With this new denition, every time a
that we used

Par,

ross ut is found, a new one is looked for. Note

whi h returns several results, rather than

instan es must be sequential. Indeed, overlapping

Seq.

However, the

ross ut

ustomer sele tions and servi e

alls are

billingS on the tra e " ss" yields
[(" ",1),("s",3)℄ be ause after the rst " " has been mat hed, the
the next "s" and skips the se ond " ".

not re ognized as they should. For example, mat hing
the single

ross ut

pattern looks for

In order to dete t the dierent instan es of the billing

ross ut in the presen e of

overlapping, the pattern denition must be modied to:

billingO :: Pattern
billingO =
next " " `Seq` Bind (\[e1℄ ->
billingO' e1)
billingO' :: Event -> Pattern
billingO' e1 =
First (next " " `Par` next "s") `Seq` Bind (\[e2℄ ->
if (isName "s" e2)
then Return [e1,e2℄
else billingO' e1 `Par`
Filter (isName "s") (billingO' e2))
In this
yields two

billingO on the tra e " ss"
[(" ",2),("s",4)℄. The rst denition

ase, we get the expe ted behavior: mat hing
ross uts:

[(" ",1),("s",3)℄

and

BillingO mat hes the next and passes it as a parameter to the auxiliary denition
billingO'. This se ond ross ut denition mat hes either the next "s" or the next " "
whi hever omes rst. If "s" is mat hed, a ross ut has been found and it is returned.
If " " is mat hed, the beginning of a new instan e has been dete ted and a new pattern
must be mat hed in parallel. Note that, in this latter ase, the next event "s" must not be
taken into a ount by the newly reated pattern (i.e. the se ond argument of Par). This
is a hieved with the help of the Filter onstru tion. Hen e, overlapping ustomer-servi e
pairs are mat hed. (A ross ut denition billingNS mat hing nested pairs an be found
at the end of Appendix A.)
Another
dene a

ross ut denition is inspired by Aspe tJ [10℄. In Aspe tJ, it is possible to

restri ted version of the billing ross ut as follows:

billingCflow =

flow( ustomer.sele t()) && exe ution(servi e. all())

servi e. all() with the previous all to
ustomer.sele t() that has not yet returned (i.e., the topmost all to ustomer.sele t()
in the exe ution sta k). Su h a ross ut an be repeated and nested. For example, let " "
represents a all to ustomer.sele t(), "r" the orresponding return-statements and
"s" a all to servi e. all(). Then, flow() should yield three ross uts for the tra e
"
ssrsrs": [(" ",2), ("s",3)℄, [(" ",2), ("s",4)℄ and [(" ",1), ("s",6)℄.

This denition denotes

ross uts that relate ea h

11

There is

urrently no formal denition of Aspe tJ's

ross ut language. In fa t, one of

the initial motivations of our work was to be able to understand
without inspe ting the

ross utting in Aspe tJ

ode produ ed by the weaver. Using our framework,

flow()

ould

be formally dened as follows (rather than having re ourse to a new primitive pattern
onstru tor):

billingCflow :: Pattern
billingCflow =
next " "
`Seq` Bind (\[e1℄ ->
billingCflow' e1 billingCflow)
billingCflow' :: Event -> Pattern -> Pattern
billingCflow' e1 k =
First (next " " `Par` next "r" `Par` next "s")
`Seq` Bind (\[e2℄ ->
if (isName "s" e2)
then Return [e1,e2℄ `Par` (billingCflow' e1 k)
else if (isName "r" e2)
then k
else billingCflow' e2 (billingCflow' e1 k))
billingCflow', a ontinuation k is used in order to deal with nested
e1 represents the last ustomer sele tion that has not yet returned. Three
ases have to be onsidered. First, if "s" is mat hed a ross ut starting at e1 has been
found, it is returned and further ross uts  still relating to the ustomer sele tion e1 
are sear hed for. If "r" is mat hed the ontinuation is used to restore the previous value
of e1. Finally, if " " is mat hed new ross uts starting with the urrent sele tion e2 have
to be looked for and the value of e1 is stored in the ontinuation. Note that this denition
makes expli it the omplex relationship (inherent to the flow()- onstru tion) between
In the denition of

ross uts. Event

the points involved.
One advantage of su h a formalization is that non-trivial properties

an be

proven, for

instan e, for optimization purposes. In our framework, a program exe ution (tra e)
be modeled as a sequen e of

Return-statements.

an

For example, the fun tion

prog :: Int -> Pattern
prog ts = prog (ts+3) `Seq` Return [("r", ts+2)℄
`Seq` Return [("s", ts+1)℄
`Seq` Return [(" ", ts)℄
models a program repeatedly performing a
returning from the

ustomer sele tion and a servi e

all before

ustomer sele tion. Our formal denition allows the following property

to be proven by means of the rules shown in Figure 3:

(prog ts) `Seq` billingCflow = (prog ts) `Seq` billingS
12

Static instrumentation
method
wrapping
using
COMPOST

Original
program

Dynamic monitoring

Instrumented
program

action processing,
invocation of
original method
call,
return events

Monitor

event
propagation

action
extraction

Pattern
reduction

Figure 4: Ar hite ture of the Java prototype

This property enables repla ing a

omplex pattern (billingCflow whose

ontinuation

ould, e.g., be implemented using a sta k) by a simpler one (billingS whi h does not
need a sta k) in the

ontext

prog.

The formal proof of this property

an be found in

Appendix B.

4 A

Java prototype

This se tion des ribes a prototype (implemented itself in Java) of our framework for monitoring Java programs. We introdu e the general ar hite ture of the prototype rst and
detail then the two main parts of the ar hite ture: stati

instrumentation and dynami

monitoring. The prototype has been implemented using two tools: Compost [1℄ for program instrumentation and Pizza [15℄ for the translation of our Haskell implementation
into Java.

4.1 Ar hite ture
The prototype implements the framework introdu ed in Se tion 3.1.

Hen e, it

onsists

of two main parts: the program to be monitored and the monitor itself, both of whi h
are implemented as Java programs. The two parts implement a produ er- onsumer pair
and the whole prototype is single-threaded: the monitored program expli itly
monitor when an event is emitted, the monitor performs
ba k

ontrol to the monitored program. As shown in the upper left

orner of Figure 4, this

is implemented by stati ally instrumenting the original program with

13

alls the

ross ut dete tion and hands
ode

onstru ting

event obje ts and

alls to the monitor. As shown in the lower right

the monitor redu es the
before handing ba k

orner of Figure 4,

urrent pattern representation at runtime and performs a tions

ontrol to the monitored program. In the remainder of this se tion,

we detail the two parts of the ar hite ture.

4.2 Stati instrumentation
In this se tion, we present the event representation and des ribe how we insert

alls to the

monitor into the monitored program by means of program transformation.

4.2.1 Event representation
Events model points in the exe ution of the monitored program. When an event obje t is
reated, information about the

urrent program state must be stored in it. For instan e,

in our prototype, we fo us on method
and

EvtReturn).

alls by dening two event types (named

We asso iate the following information with su h events:



Caller



Re eiver



Method name



Arguments (only for



Result (only for



Time stamp (enabling events to be ordered



Sta k level



Previous event obje t

EvtCall

EvtReturn

events)

events)
hronologi ally)

Using this information, we may, for instan e, easily relate an

EvtReturn

EvtCall

EvtCall

by means of the method name and the sta k level.

with its asso iated

Note that alternative

representations exist whi h dier, for instan e, with respe t to the stored information.

4.2.2 Program instrumentation using
As dis ussed previously, we

Compost

urrently use a single-threaded implementation method of the

framework for monitor-based AOP whi h relies on

alls to the monitor being inserted into

the exe uting program. In our implementation, ea h method
is thus transformed as illustrated by the following pie e of

14

all of the original program

ode:

publi String method(String aString){
String s;
s = (String)Monitor.tra e(new EvtCall(this, "method",new Obje t[℄ {aString}));
s = (String)Monitor.tra e(new EvtReturn(this, "method", s));
return s;
}
publi String methodOriginal(String aString){
... // original ode
}
Note that the

all to

Monitor.tra e()

arguments. The remaining
sta k level) is added by the
method when no

alls the

onstru tors of the events with only three

ontextual information mentioned in Se tion 4.2.1 (su h as the
onstru tors. The monitor is responsible to

all the original

ross ut is dete ted at this point. Otherwise, the monitor

a tion, whi h may, for instan e, repla e the

all to the original method by a

an perform an
all to another

one.
In our

urrent prototype, we use Compost [1℄ (version 0.61)  a general-purpose,

sour e-to-sour e or byte ode-to-sour e transformation system  in order to automati ally
instrument programs with event- onstru tion
reads a set of sour e and byte ode les,
program

ode and

alls to the monitor. Compost

onstru ts an internal model of the

onsisting of an abstra t syntax tree and semanti

omplete

relationships between tree

nodes, and enables the appli ation of transformations  dened as Java programs  to
this model. Furthermore, Compost allows to ensure that transformations do not result
in an in oherent program model (e.g., a
orresponding

hange to method signature is propagated to the

all sites).

Figure 5 shows the instrumentation algorithm using a pseudo- ode formulation. This
algorithm iterates over all method and

onstru tor de larations of all

whi h are to be transformed. Method and

ompilation units

onstru tor de larations are transformed in two

steps:
1. Rename the original method.
repla ed by the
an be

This step requires primitive parameter types to be

orresponding obje t types (e.g.,

int

be omes

Integer)

su h that it

alled from the monitor using the Java Ree tion API.

2. Create a (new) wrapper method having the original signature,
obje ts for method

alls and returns, and

Note that even this quite basi

onstru ting event

alling the monitor with these obje ts.

transformation requires a transformational system whi h

supports ne-grained transformations: apart from renaming methods and adding wrapper methods, we need to

all the monitor from the exe uting program and vi e versa.

This means that the types of

ertain parameters must be

parameters in method bodies must be modied a
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hanged and referen es to these

ordingly.

main():
for ea h ompilation unit u
for ea h type denition td 2 u
for ea h method and onstru
rename(md)
reate_wrapper(md, td)

tor de laration

md 2 td

rename(md):
repla e primitive parameter types by
rename

md

to

orresp. obje t types

mdOriginal

reate_wrapper(md, td)
lone signature of md
onstru t method body
add wrapper method to

alling

td

Monitor.tra e()

with appr. event obje ts

Figure 5: Instrumentation algorithm (pseudo- ode)

TypeDe larationMutableList tds = u.getDe larations();
for (int j=0; j<tds.size(); j++) {
ClassDe laration td = tds.getTypeDe laration(j);
MethodMutableList mds = td.getMethods();
for (int k=0; k<mds.size(); k++) {
MethodDe laration md = mds.getMethod(k);
transformMethod(md, td);
}

}

Constru torMutableList ds = td.getConstru tors();
for (int k=0; k< ds.size(); k++) {
Constru tor
= ds.getConstru tor(k);
transformMethod(md, td);
}

analyze();
transform();
Figure 6:

main():

iterating over all method and
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onstru tor de larations

MethodDe laration orgMD = md.deepClone();
// repla e primitive types by orresponding obje t types in the signature
// modify body to translate hanged parameters to original types
orgMD.setName(orgMD.getName() + "Original");
doRepla e(md, orgMD);
Figure 7:

rename(md):

renaming methods and

onstru tors

MethodDe laration wrapMD = MethodKit. loneHeader(md);
Type rt = md.getReturnType();
if (rt == null) { // void method
allArgument = // initialize primitive parameters as obje t types
stBlo k = "Monitor.tra e(new EvtCall(this, \""
+ md.getName() + "\", " + allArgument + "));"
+ "Monitor.tra e(new EvtReturn(this, \""
+ md.getName() + "\", null));";
} else ; // fun tion: reate body string with return value
StatementMutableList ss = getProgramFa tory().parseStatements(stBlo k);
StatementBlo k body = getProgramFa tory(). reateStatementBlo k(ss);
wrapMD.setBody(body);
doAtta h(wrapMD, td, td.getMembers().size());
Figure 8:

reate_wrapper(md, td):
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reating wrapper methods

Figures 68 show most of the a tual Java

ode dening the sour e-to-sour e trans-

formation whi h implements the instrumentation.
iterating over all method and
in a

7 Figure 6 shows the main inner loops

onstru tor de larations extra ted from all type de larations

ompilation unit. After a method de laration has been singled out, a

transformation is

onstru ted by a

all to

transformMethod(md, td).

orresponding

On e all de lara-

tions have been treated, the ee ts of the transformations on the overall program model
are analyzed (analyze()) and, nally, the transformations are
Figure 7 presents the
method is

ode

arried out (transform()).

onstru ting the renaming transformation.

loned, primitive types are repla ed by their

The original

orresponding obje t types (i.e.,

by repla ing arguments in the parameter se tion and referen es to these arguments in the
body), the method name is modied, and, nally, a repla ement transformation obje t is
reated (doRepla

e()).

Last but not least, Figure 8 shows the
header of the original method is
of the wrapper method is

ode

reating the wrapper method.

loned and a string

onstru ted whi h

stBlo k

The

representing the body

onsists of the two

alls to the monitor

(Monitor.tra
and return
blo k is

e()) having as arguments event obje ts for the method all (EvtCall())
(EvtReturn()) as introdu ed in Se tion 4.2.1. From this string, a statement

reated and linked to the wrapper method. Finally, a transformation obje t at-

ta hing the wrapper method to the

urrent type de laration is

onstru ted (doAtta

h()).

4.3 Dynami monitoring
In this se tion, we des ribe the dynami

part of our prototype ( f.

Figure 4).

following subse tions, we present how patterns are represented in Java, how they

In the
an be

mat hed, and how a tions are integrated in the prototype.

4.3.1 Data representation
In our prototype, the type

Java

Event

lass en apsulating the

of the Haskell framework gives rise to a

Cross ut

ontext information. Similarly, a

orresponding
en apsulates a

list of events both in the Haskell framework and the Java prototype.
The

Pattern

data type has been translated to a set of Java

lasses su h that a pattern

The lass Pattern is an
Return, Bind, Seq, Filter, Abort,
illustrated in Figure 9 for expressions involving the operator Par, ea h

is represented by a tree of obje ts (an abstra t syntax tree).
abstra t

Par

and

lass dening a generi

First.

As

type for its sub lasses:

of them implements three methods:

 step()

whi h denes the redu tion pro ess of the pattern.

 setA tions(theA tionTable)

whi h

orresponds to

getReturns

in the Haskell

version,
7 For presentational purposes, the ode has been slightly simplied in two ways. Some part of the ode
has been repla ed by
to the stati

omments des ribing its ee ts. Type

semanti s of

Java have been omitted.
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asts whi h are frequently ne essary to

onform

 removeA tions()

whi h

orresponds to

removeReturns.

4.3.2 Mat hing patterns
As presented in Figure 4, the Monitor is a
until a xpoint is rea hed.

omponent whi h essentially redu es a pattern

When a xpoint is rea hed, the

ross uts (and asso iated

a tions) are extra ted from the redu ed pattern and the a tions are exe uted.
a tions possibly
also

all the original method. If no

alled and the monitor hands

These

ross ut is found, the original method is

ontrol ba k to the monitored program.

As shown in Figure 10, the monitor implementation is derived from the Haskell sour e
ode. Event handling in the monitor is triggered by a all to the method

tra e(Event).This

method pro esses ea h event in turn. First, it propagates it by applying some of the rewrite
laws to the pattern (step()) until a xpoint is rea hed (tmp2.equals(tmp1)). Then the resulting a tions are extra ted from the transformed pattern (setA

and the resulting pattern is
next tra e analysis (pattern
ation are pro essed

e.result).

leaned up (removeA

tions())

tions(theA tionTable))

in order to prepare for the

= tmp2). Finally, the a tions and the original method invo(invokeA tions()) and the result is returned to the aller (return

This monitor implementation allows us to dene a billing

ross ut using Pizza as

follows:

stati Pattern billingS() {
return
new Seq(Cafeine.next("Client","makeRequest",Cafeine.CALL),
new Bind(
fun(Cross ut lient) -> Pattern {
return new Seq(Cafeine.next("Servi e","serve",Cafeine.RETURN),
new Bind(
fun(Cross ut servi e) -> Pattern {
return new Par(new A tion(
new Cross ut(new Cross ut[℄{ lient,servi e}),
new Billing()),
billingS());
}));
}));
}
This denition is a dire t translation of the Haskell

ode for

billingS

dened in Se -

tion 3.3. Note that this translation relies on the use of higher-order fun tions provided in
form of Pizza's

onstru t

fun(arg)->expr.

4.3.3 Performing a tions
Aspe ts are data stru tures relating

ross uts with a tions. In our prototype, we de ided to

asso iate a tions to patterns. More spe i ally, a tions are de lared using a spe ial pattern
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Haskell

ode (ex erpts the

ode shown in Appendix A):

step (Abort `Par` p2) = p2
step (p1 `Par` Abort) = p1
step (p1 `Par` p2) = step p1 `Par` step p2
getReturns (p1 `Par` p2)

= getReturns p1 `Par` getReturns p2

removeReturns (p1 `Par` p2) = removeReturns p1 `Par` removeReturns p2

Derived Java

ode:

lass Par extends Pattern {
Pattern p1, p2;
Pattern step() {
if (p1 instan eof Abort) return p2;
if (p2 instan eof Abort) return p1;
return new Par(p1.step(), p2.step());
}
void setA tions(Hashtable h){
p1.setA tions(h);
p2.setA tions(h);
}
Pattern removeA tions(){
return new Par(p1.removeA tions(),p2.removeA tions());
}
}

...
Figure 9: Rewriting
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Par-expressions

Haskell

ode:

data Monitor = M (Event -> ([Cross ut℄,Monitor)
monitor :: Pattern -> Monitor
monitor p = M (\event -> let p' = redu e (Return [event℄ `Seq` p)
in (getReturns p', monitor (removeReturns p')))
Java

ode:

Obje t tra e(Event e){
urrent = e;
//event propagation
Pattern tmp1 = new Seq( new Return( urrent),pattern);
Pattern tmp2 = tmp1.step();
while (!tmp2.equals(tmp1)){
tmp1 = tmp2;
tmp2 = tmp1.step();
}

}

//a tion initialization
initA tionTable();
tmp2.setA tions(a tionTable);
tmp2 = tmp2.removeA tions();
pattern = tmp2;
//a tion pro essing
invokeA tions();
return e.result;

Figure 10: Exe ution monitoring
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new A tion(new Cross ut(new Cross ut[℄{ lient, servi e}),
new Billing())
publi

}

lass Billing implements A tionCode{
publi void apply(Cross ut ){
pro ess_billing((Client) .getEvent(0).getTo(),
(Servi e) .getEvent(1).getTo());
}
(...)

Figure 11:

onstru tor

)

A tion

A tion

onstru tor for the

whi h en apsulates an obje t with a method

implementing the a tion

ode (see Figure 11).

pattern in the monitor rea hes a xpoint, the

Pattern

by the

billing example

Monitor.

void apply(Cross ut

When the redu tion of the

A tion

urrent

de larations are extra ted from the

On e, all the extra ted a tions have been exe uted, the monitor

invokes the original method

(whose

name is stored in the

the Java Ree tion API and stores the result in the

urrent

EvtCall

obje t) using

urrent event:

Method m = toClass.getMethod( urrentEvent.methodId+"Original", argsClasses);
urrentEvent.result = m.invoke( urrentEvent.to, urrentEvent.args);
In

ontrast to our restri ted prototype, a general a tion language should obviously ad-

dress the numerous underlying problems appropriately, for instan e enable the exe ution
of a tions to be reorded.

5 Related Work
In this se tion, we briey dis uss the relationship of our work to other work on AOP,
exe ution monitoring, monadi

programming and ree tion.

Formal approa hes to AOP.

Few work has been done on formal approa hes to AOP.

Notable ex eptions are the frameworks presented by Lämmel [12℄, Fradet and Südholt [5℄
and De Meuter [13℄. The rst two arti les dis uss the introdu tion of aspe ts into program
texts by means of sour e transformations. They are less general than our approa h be ause
they do not allow to relate arbitrary exe ution points.
woven

ode to be produ ed, in parti ular by taking into a

The third arti le presents monadi

This limitation enables e ient
ount stati

analysis te hniques.

programming as a framework for AOP whi h allows the

introdu tion of new behavior in a stru tured manner but does not in lude any support for
ross ut denitions.
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AOP tools.

Aspe t-J [10℄ provides a development environment for AOP in Java. In

parti ular, it in ludes a language for

ross ut denitions whi h enables points in the ex-

e ution of Java programs ( alled point uts) to be denoted.
su h as method

all or eld assignment point uts but

points (as, e.g., the

flow()

an also denote

an be atomi

sets of exe ution

point uts). The language also in ludes a limited number of

operators (most notably, set union and interse tion) for the
In

Point uts

ontrast to our proposal, Aspe tJ's

omposition of point uts.

ross ut denition language is intimately tied to

(the exe ution model of ) Java and is limited in s ope. In fa t, the point ut

sele t()) denotes only points o

urring between the

all to

sele t() and the

ing return statement, whi h does not allow to dene the billing
Furthermore, the understanding of Aspe tJ's

flow( ustomer.
orrespond-

ross ut as presented here.

ross ut language is hampered by la k of a

pre ise denition.

Hyper/J [16℄ is another aspe t weaver for Java providing substantial support for
multiple domains with
semanti s and

lass- and method-granularity. However, it does not have a

annot relate exe ution events (e.g., there is no equivalent to

Exe ution monitoring for se urity purposes.
used re ently for se urity-relevant tasks, espe ially

lear

flow()).

Event monitoring has been mainly

intrusion dete tion [11℄. The language

Russel [14℄, for instan e, is a turing- omplete DSL des ribing algorithms on sequential
streams of se urity-relevant events. It provides a rule-based language to dene intrusiondete tion based on

onditions and asso iated a tions. In

ontrast to our approa h, su h

languages do not provide des riptive means to relate arbitrary events: Russel denitions
are formulated in a purely imperative style and it essentially relies on an ad-ho
for the denition of

me hanism

hained rule appli ations whi h is spe i ally-designed with intrusion

dete tion in mind. E ien y

on erns are also a major issue with respe t to using exe ution

monitoring for se urity purposes. Hen e,

ompilation te hniques for merging monitors into

monitored programs are an important resear h issue (see e.g. Col ombet and Fradet [2℄).

Monadi parsing and postmortem tra e analysis.
by monadi
monadi
(resp.

parser libraries [7℄. Indeed our pattern

operators: our

zero, plus) and
p1 `bind` p2.

Return

Our DSL was strongly inuen ed

onstru tors are

losely related to the

Abort, Par) orresponds to the
p1 `Seq` Bind p2 orresponds to

(resp.

our pattern

monadi

result

the monadi

ex-

pression

The main dieren e

omes from our intera tion model: ea h time an event is emitted,

the monitor must de ide if a pattern has been dete ted.

This lazy produ er- onsumer

behavior is mandatory in order to be able to suspend the program exe ution to perform
an a tion. So, multiple patterns
a lo k-step manner.
a

omposed with

Par

must be dete ted by pro eeding in

This is why we introdu ed an extra

onstru tor

Bind

representing

losure (a partially mat hed pattern). The produ er- onsumer behavior also prohibits

ba ktra king behavior. Hen e, work on postmortem tra e analysis as used for debugging
in Prolog [4℄

annot be reused dire tly.
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Ree tion.
[8℄,

Ree tive systems, in parti ular those based on Meta-Obje t Proto ols (MOP)

an be seen as programmable monitoring systems: the so- alled hooks dene points

of interest and the metaobje ts monitor the exe ution and perform a tions. However, a
MOP denes a xed set of hooks and does not allow to denote arbitrary exe ution points
(MetaJ [3℄ weakens this restri tion by providing a te hnique to
MOPs). Furthermore, sin e a metaobje t is only

onstru t spe ially-tailored

on erned with events relating to the

obje ts it is asso iated to, metaobje ts do not have a

ompletely global view of the exe u-

tion. Finally, sin e formal treatment of MOP-based systems is rather di ult, they do not
seem suitable as a model. They provide, however, a potentially valuable implementation
platform.

6 Con lusion
In this report, we introdu ed a general and operational model for

ross ut denitions

based on exe ution monitors. Prin ipally, we presented a formally-dened domain-spe i
language for

ross ut denitions and we dened sophisti ated

appli ations.

This work also allowed us to propose a formal denition for Aspe tJ's

ross ut

onstru tor

ross uts useful in realisti

flow() and enables formal proofs of optimization properties.

Finally,

we presented a Java prototype whi h has been derived from the formal DSL denition.

Future work.

The work presented in this report provides numerous opportunities for

future work.
First, we should experiment with our DSL by developing libraries of useful
Alternative pattern languages (e.g. based on regular expressions)

ross uts.

ould be investigated. A

Java-like syntax for pattern denitions should also be developed. Se ond, in order to guide
the user, stati

analysis te hniques dealing with

ost measures (e.g. based on measures for

pattern omplexity) and intera tions between aspe ts (e.g. patterns that overlap) should be
designed. Third, for e ien y

on erns, the monitor should be

ompiled into the monitored

program and the elimination of superuous events should be studied.
Finally, we fo used on

ross ut denitions in this report.

erned, a taxonomy of a tions based on realisti
for a tion

As far as a tions are

appli ations should be built and a DSL

omposition should be provided to users (e.g. subsuming Aspe tJ's

after, around, dominate,

...).
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A

Haskell implementation of a DSL for

ross utting

type Event = (String, Int)
type Cross ut = [Event℄
data Pattern =
Return Cross ut
| Bind (Cross ut -> Pattern)
| Seq Pattern Pattern
| Filter (Event -> Bool) Pattern
| Abort
| Par Pattern Pattern
| First Pattern
step
step
step
step
step
step
step
step
step
step
step
step
step
step
step
step
step
step
step
step
step
step
step
step
step
step
step

:: Pattern -> Pattern
(Return e `Seq` (Bind f))
= f e
(Abort `Seq` p2)
= Abort
(p1 `Seq` First p2)
= First (p1 `Seq` p2)
(First Abort)
= Abort
(First (Return e))
= Return e
(First (Return e `Par` p2))
= Return e
(First p)
= First (step p)
-- propagate
(Return [e℄ `Seq` Filter pred p2) =
if (pred e) then p2
else Filter pred (Return [e℄ `Seq` p2)
(Filter pred Abort)
= Abort
(Filter pred (Return e))
= Return e
(Filter pred (Return e `Par` p2)) = Return e `Par` Filter pred p2
(Filter pred p)
= Filter pred (step p) -- propagate
(p1 `Seq` (p2 `Par` p3))
= (p1 `Seq` p2) `Par` (p1 `Seq` p3)
((p1 `Par` p2) `Seq` p3)
= (p1 `Seq` p3) `Par` (p2 `Seq` p3)
(p1 `Seq` (p2 `Seq` p3))
= step ((p1 `Seq` p2) `Seq` p3)
((p1 `Par` p2) `Par` p3)
= p1 `Par` (p2 `Par` p3)
(Return e `Par` p2)
= Return e `Par` p2
(p1 `Par` Return e)
= Return e `Par` p1
(p1 `Par` (Return e `Par` p2))
= Return e `Par` (p1 `Par` p2)
(Abort `Par` p2) = p2
(p1 `Par` Abort) = p1
(p1 `Seq` p2)
= step p1 `Seq` step p2
(p1 `Par` p2)
= step p1 `Par` step p2
(Return e)
= Return e
(Bind f)
= Bind f
(Abort)
= Abort
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-------

R2
R3
R9
R10
R11
R12

------

R13
R13
R14
R15
R16

----------

R6
R7
R1
R4
R5
R5
R5
R8
R8

run :: Program -> Monitor -> [Cross ut℄
run Over
_
= [℄
run (Cont program) (M monitor) = let (event,program') = program ()
( ross uts,monitor') = monitor event
in ross uts ++ (run program' monitor')
run' :: Pattern -> String -> [Cross ut℄
run' p s = run (program s) (monitor p)
data Program = Over | Cont (() -> (Event,Program))
program :: String -> Program
program s = program' s 1
program' :: String -> Int -> Program
program' ""
_ = Over
program' ( : s) n = Cont (\() -> (([ ℄,n), program' s (n+1)))
data Monitor = M (Event -> ([Cross ut℄,Monitor))
monitor :: Pattern -> Monitor
monitor p = M (\event -> let p' = redu e (Return [event℄ `Seq` p)
in (getReturns p', monitor (removeReturns p')))
redu e :: Pattern -> Pattern
redu e p = fixPoint step p
where fixPoint f x = if (f x == x) then x else fixPoint f (f x)
removeReturns
removeReturns
removeReturns
removeReturns
getReturns
getReturns
getReturns
getReturns

:: Pattern -> Pattern
(Return _)
= loop where loop = Bind (\e -> loop)
(p1 `Par` p2)
= removeReturns p1 `Par` removeReturns p2
(p)
= p

:: Pattern -> [Cross ut℄
(Return e)
= [e℄
(p1 `Par` p2)
= getReturns p1 ++ getReturns p2
_
= [℄

next :: String -> Pattern
next s = Bind (\[e℄-> if (isName s e) then Return [e℄ else next s)
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isName :: String -> Event -> Bool
isName n (n',_) = n==n'
billingNSTest = run' billingNS " s ss s"
-- [[(" ",2),("s",3)℄,[(" ",4),("s",5)℄,[(" ",1),("s",6)℄,[(" ",7),("s",8)℄℄
billingNS = next " "
billingNS' e1 billingNS)

`Seq` Bind (\[e1℄ ->

billingNS' e1 k =
First (next " " `Par` next "s") `Seq` Bind (\[e2℄ ->
if (isName "s" e2)
then Return [e1,e2℄ `Par` k
else billingNS' e2 (billingNS' e1 k))
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B Proof of an optimization property involving flow
As dis ussed at the end of Se tion 3.3, our formal denition of
to be formally proved.

Remember, a program

ross uts enables properties

an be modeled in our framework as a

pattern:

prog :: Int -> Pattern
prog ts = prog (ts+3) `Seq` Return [("r", ts+2)℄
`Seq` Return [("s", ts+1)℄
`Seq` Return [(" ", ts)℄
In this

ontext,

billingCflow

is equivalent to

billingS:

(prog ts) `Seq` billingCflow = (prog ts) `Seq` billingS
This property

an be easily proven by means of denition folding/unfolding and the rules

shown in Figure 3. The main steps of this proof are:

(prog ts) `Seq` billingCflow
= (unfold prog)
(prog (ts+3) `Seq` Return [("r", ts+2)℄
`Seq` Return [("s", ts+1)℄
`Seq` Return [(" ", ts)℄) `Seq` billingCflow
= (R1)
prog (ts+3) `Seq` Return [("r", ts+2)℄
`Seq` Return [("s", ts+1)℄
`Seq` Return [(" ", ts)℄ `Seq` billingCflow
= (unfold billingCflow and R1)
prog (ts+3) `Seq` Return [("r", ts+2)℄
`Seq` Return [("s", ts+1)℄
`Seq` Return [(" ", ts)℄ `Seq` next " " `Seq` Bind (\[e1℄ -> billingCflow' e1 billingCflow)
= (denition of next and R2)
prog (ts+3) `Seq` Return [("r", ts+2)℄
`Seq` Return [("s", ts+1)℄ `Seq` billingCflow' (" ", ts) billingCflow
= (unfold billingCflow' and R1)
prog (ts+3) `Seq` Return [("r", ts+2)℄
`Seq` Return [("s", ts+1)℄ `Seq`
First (next " " `Par` next "r" `Par` next "s")
`Seq` Bind (\[e2℄ ->
if (isName "s" e2)
then Return [(" ", ts),e2℄
`Par` (billingCflow' (" ", ts) billingCflow)
else if (isName "r" e2)
then billingCflow
else billingCflow' e2 (billingCflow' (" ", ts) billingCflow))
= (denition of next and R11, R12, R2)
prog (ts+3) `Seq` Return [("r", ts+2)℄
`Seq` if (isName "s" ("s", ts+1))
then Return [(" ", ts),("s", ts+1)℄
`Par` (billingCflow' (" ", ts) billingCflow)
else if (isName "r" ("s", ts+1))
then billingCflow
else billingCflow' ("s", ts+1) (billingCflow' (" ", ts) billingCflow)
= (denition of isName)
prog (ts+3) `Seq` Return [("r", ts+2)℄
`Seq` (Return [(" ", ts),("s", ts+1)℄
`Par` (billingCflow' (" ", ts) billingCflow))
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= (unfold billingCflow')
prog (ts+3) `Seq` Return [("r", ts+2)℄
`Seq` (Return [(" ", ts),("s", ts+1)℄
`Par` First (next " " `Par` next "r" `Par` next "s")
`Seq` Bind (\[e2℄ ->
if (isName "s" e2)
then Return [(" ", ts),e2℄
`Par` (billingCflow' (" ", ts) billingCflow)
else if (isName "r" e2)
then billingCflow
else billingCflow' e2 (billingCflow' (" ", ts) billingCflow)))
= (R6)
prog (ts+3) `Seq` ((Return [("r", ts+2)℄
`Seq` Return [(" ", ts),("s", ts+1)℄)
`Par`
(Return [("r", ts+2)℄
`Seq` First (next " " `Par` next "r" `Par` next "s")
`Seq` Bind (\[e2℄ ->
if (isName "s" e2)
then Return [(" ", ts),e2℄
`Par` (billingCflow' (" ", ts) billingCflow)
else if (isName "r" e2)
then billingCflow
else billingCflow' e2 (billingCflow' (" ", ts) billingCflow))))
= (denition of next and R11, R12, R2)
prog (ts+3) `Seq` ((Return [("r", ts+2)℄
`Seq` Return [(" ", ts),("s", ts+1)℄)
`Par`
(if (isName "s" ("r", ts+2))
then Return [(" ", ts),("r", ts+2)℄
`Par` (billingCflow' (" ", ts) billingCflow)
else if (isName "r" ("r", ts+2))
then billingCflow
else billingCflow' ("r", ts+2) (billingCflow' (" ", ts) billingCflow)))
= (denition of isName)
prog (ts+3) `Seq` ((Return [("r", ts+2)℄
`Seq` Return [(" ", ts),("s", ts+1)℄)
`Par`
billingCflow)
In the same way, it is easy to show that

(prog ts) `Seq` billingS =
prog (ts+3) `Seq` ((Return [("r", ts+2)℄
`Seq` Return [(" ", ts),("s", ts+1)℄)
`Par`
billingS)
So, the property holds.
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